CICADA PATTERN FROM SanPats
Materials needed...
Small amounts of various fabrics
Ribbon or cordage
Beads
1...once you have chosen your fabrics, choose the one you wish to make your pouch opening facing
from ------------------>
and set aside 2 5” x 2” pieces.
2...cut 2 for body lining from under body pattern piece.
3...cut 1 each from upper body and under body pattern pieces, for outer body.
4...cut 1 each from upper body pieces 1, 2, and 3, for outer body.
5...cut 4 wings for the upper sides, cut 4 wings for the under sides. Flip fabric for one set of wings.
6...cut 1 each of collars 1, 2, and 3 for upper sides, and cut 1 each of collars 1, 2, and 3 for under
sides.
1...turn the 2 facing pieces right sides in and stitch, leaving the opening---->
2...with right sides in, upper body 1 and upper body 3, stitch lengthwise-->
open with right sides up.
3...place upper body 2 piece, right side down, on upper body 3 and stitch lengthwise.
open-->
4..with right sides together, stitch tail section to wider end of the main upper body.
5...with right sides together, stitch upper and under body together-->

leaving open the straight end. Trim to smooth seams.
Turn right sides out.
6...with lining still right sides in, insert it into the body. Baste it into place close to the edge.
7...with 1 upper and 1 under wing, right sides in, stitch, leaving the straight edge open>
repeat with 3 more wings, then turn all right sides out.
8...with upper and lower collars 1, right sides in, stitch >
repeat with collars 2 and 3, then turn all right sides out.
9...center 2 wings at the top of the upper body >
straight sides of wings to the outside of body,
baste in place. Offset next 2 wings a bit and repeat.
10..center collar 1 as with wings >
pin, then repeat adding 2 and 3
baste all 3 collars in place.
11..using the 5” x 2” pieces you set aside earlier, customize your facing to fit the body opening.
with 1/2” on each side, cut to fit body opening. >
this will give you enough for a small double roll
hem on the ends. Stitch ends. Stitch a small hem in one long side of each facing.
12..turn one long raw edge facing, right side down, and stitch to one side of body, being sure to cover
all basted stitches. Repeat with second facing on other side.
13..lift facings and roll back inside of body, pin and stitch.
14..string ribbon or cordage through facing openings, add beads if you wish, and tie off.
ALL DONE!
FAST AND EASY... :)

